
Salt Lake County ARES® Net Script 16Nov2011

 
Good Evening Everyone and Welcome to the ARRL Salt Lake  County Amateur Radio 
Emergency Service® or ARES® Net if you prefer.
 
This is: [Your Call Sign],  My Name is: [Your Name]
 
I’ll be your Net Control station for this evening. This is a Directed Net.
 
This Net meets every Wednesday evening at 8:30pm with the exception of the fourth 
Wednesday which is our in person meeting at 7pm.
 
This net is being conducted for the purpose of providing training related to emergency 
communications; and to foster fellowship among the Amateur Radio Emergency Service 
operators within Salt Lake County.
 
We invite and encourage participation by any station interested in Emergency 
Communications.  You may join ARES by going to www.slcoares.net and filling out the 
web application.
 
Again, this is a directed net. Please follow the instructions of Net Control.
 
We ask that, if you would, please stay on frequency until released by net control.
 
First, are there any stations with any Priority or Emergency Traffic please call now. 
(Handle the priority traffic immediately.)
 
At this time, we will now be doing check-ins for all Salt Lake County ARES® members.  
Any announcements that are not from ARES need to be cleared by the EC before the 
net.
 
When your call sign suffix is called, please respond in groups of three with your call 
sign, slowly, using phonetics if possible, your name, location and if you have any 
announcements and/or business that you wish to bring to the net.
 
Drop for reset - resume by id’ing with your call sign...
 
Start at the top of the check-in list with 

suffix’s alpha through charlie three at a time till no responses, 
then suffix’s alpha through foxtrot three at a time till no responses,
then suffix’s alpha through india three at a time till no responses,
Drop for reset - resume by id’ing with your call sign...
then suffix’s alpha through lima three at a time till no responses,
then suffix’s alpha through november three at a time till no responses,
then suffix’s alpha through quebec three at a time till no responses, 
Drop for reset - resume by id’ing with your call sign...



then suffix’s alpha through tango three at a time till no resonses,
then suffix’s alpha through whiskey three at a time till no responses,
then suffix’s alpha through zulu three at a time till no responses.
mark off each one that is checking in, and if they may have any traffic or not.  
You're just collecting check-ins and traffic destinations now. 
Handle announcements and business after all check-ins are complete.)
 
 
At this time, are there any additional stations that would like to check-in to the 
Salt Lake  County ARES® Net this evening, please come now, in groups of three, 
slowly..using ITU Phonetics.
 
(Acknowledge the additional check-ins) {If none have called in, then go to the next 
item)
 
This is: (Your Call Sign) - Salt Lake County ARES® Net Control.
 
We will now have training for this evening.  
Turn the net over to whoever is doing the training.
 
After training ask “Are there are any questions before we proceed?”
 
• (Pass traffic next. Identify respective station and give them permission to pass traffic/
announcements. Continue this until all stations have passed their traffic)1.  
 
If there are any additional stations for the Salt Lake County ARES® Net, please call 
now.  
 
• (If you the net control operator) has any additional information/announcements that 
you need to pass, do so now.)
 
 
We would like to thank all stations who participated in the Salt Lake County ARES® 
Net.
 
 
Just a reminder that this Net meets every Wednesday evening at 8:30pm on this 
repeater which is 146.700, negative offset, and a tone of 1002; with the exception of 
the fourth Wednesday which is our in person meeting at 7pm.  Our in person meeting 
is at the Intermountain Health Employee Service Center at 5245 S. College Drive in 
Murray.  Please visit WWW.SLCOARES.NET for directions and more information.
 
 
I'd like to thank everyone again for checking in.
 
This is [Your Call Sign];  now closing the Salt Lake County ARES® Net and we will now 
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return this repeater back to general amateur radio use at (time).
 
1. (Note the number of traffic messages brought to the net and the number passed. This info is required in the net 
report.)
 
 
2. This net operates on this repeater with the permission of repeater trustee Kirk Boman, KD0J.


